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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 142 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.Nothing stays the same ever!!!! Tired of
walking the streets of San Francisco selling their bodies and not reaping anything from it, Keymah
and Diamond try to come up with a plan to come from under the hard regime of their cold-
blooded pimp P-Sly. Looking for any way out of their misery, Keymah tries out the Sugar Babies
website to find her an older man to be her knight in shining armor. Jade is finally happy again. She
didnt think that she would bounce back after her wealthy father was indicted by feds. Just when she
thinks things couldnt get any worst for her, Payton Sly rescued her. Payton showers Jade with love,
gifts and provides her every need, but Jade finds out that everything aint what it is cracked up to be
with Payton and just like her father, he is living a double life. Turning over a new leaf and living in
Atlanta is like a dream come true, the girls try to right all of their wrongs by doing good deeds and
in the meantime building an...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- V ivia nne Dietr ich-- V ivia nne Dietr ich

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels-- Ms. Julie Huels
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